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GRAND MASTER SEX CHANGE 0408 291840 HASH FLASH RAW LIVER  
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR JUST CLACKER  HASH TRASH 

ANYONE/ SEX 
CHANGE  

HARE RAISER JAKE THE PEG  HASH SONGSTER FLOWER 0408 706641 

HASH CASH SMOOTH RIDE 0422 805565 HASH RECYCLER OVERPROOF  
HASH BOOZE 

TITUS/ 
CHEESECAKE 

 HASH NERD BIGFOOT  
HASH CAT’S PISS STRUQ FUQ     

Run 2284 Heartstarter/ Overproof, Kallangur 

The umpteenth running of Kallangur H3 saw us back at the aquarium on a sticky old 
evening. Replete with the noises of domestic internecine disputes, nocturnal neighbourly 
narkiness and the sweet smell (or stench) of septic receptacles, we set off on another of 
Overproof’s masterpieces, which, in fact, was one he had dredged up from the plethora of 
prior parambulations produced by the prodigious pair over the piece (you see what I did 

there?     ) 

With Chunda doing the hard yards and the GM/Hash Trash/ stand-in Song Mistress limping 
along behind, the pre-historic pair did a remarkably well-marked loop complete with more 
checks than a chess grand-master, some interesting views of the Kallangur suburb, a good 
trot along Dohles Rock’s Road, a close up inspection of the Kallangur train station etc. It was 
so well marked in fact that even Chunda didn’t expend an extra 2km this week following the 
wrong trail.  

There was little interest in the circle, despite the efforts of the comedy duo, though this was 
more due to the absence of Ten Fingers as there were less people to poke fun at, and the 
anticipation of Heartstarter’s vegetarian lasagne and low sugar fruit pudding than the lack 
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of humour. Still, the charges were sufficient, and included a special mention for the 
mansplaining Overproof, trying to oversee the cooking from his chair while Heartstarter 
slaved over the cooking. Shame on you! Pleasure Island obviously got lost and ended up at 
hash, and Long Time Coming and Wrong Way were their usual rowdy selves. 

An enjoyable evening with the added bonus of passionfruit and chillies from Heartstarter 
and Chillies from Yackety Yak and Just Clacker 

 

 

Scores on the Doors 

Runner - Chunda -6/10 (great score. Note to others, positive scores are not good!     ) 
Short-walker Ryvita- 2/10 (almost too kind) 
Long walker Cheescake -5/10 (excellent score) 
 
 
 
Charges 

Killer- couldn’t remember that he’s been at last week’s run or the AGPU 
Overproof- mansplaining to Heartstarter no about how to turn gas off 
Ryvita- Having to betold about the birds and the bees- in relation to pumkins 
Pleasure island- interrupting the GM on important hash business and playing with a little 
knob.  
Vampire + Overproof- returning from their suspiciously serendipitous and synergistic 
infectious bouts 
Yackety Yak- nearly wetting pants trying to make her ass hurt (accompanied by 
Heartstarter) 
Wrong Way and Long Time Coming for disrupting the circle with their excessive noise 
 

Awards 
Big Prick- Chunda to Overproof – not sure what for 
Note: where the f*** are the rest of the awards 
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Witty Ditty 
 

PLEASURE ISLAND 
In North Lakes does Pleasure in her 
pleasure dome reside 
She may have a cavern bottomless to man 
but I suspect no one will see inside 
She had a penchant for a gigolo to help 
her trim her unkempt bush 
But the misplaced macho manbag didn’t 
even touch her touche 
 
Madame plaisir apporte un peu de je ne 
sais juste quoi  
Her erotic intonation makes me feel quite 
ooh la la 
I’m not alone I quite suspect but of course 
ask I just dare not 

To give us factual evidence of the treasure 
she has got  
 
Now don’t be fooled by sweet mien and 
that bit of laissez faire  
From her casual mots de jeux you might 
think she does not care 
But beneath that calm facade there is a 
tiger in her tank 
And if you’re ever on her table you may 
just get a ….spank 
For suggesting that our pleasure would act 
with impropriety  
Though Her wrists of steel allows her to 
use her hands most skilfully 

 
 

A few songs to add to the collection 
 

1. Dough, the stuff that buys me beer 
(to the tune of Doe, a deer) 

 
Dough, the stuff that buys me beer  
Ray the guy who buys me beer 
Me, the guy who drinks the beer 
Fa, a long way to the beer 
So, I’ll have another beer  
La, I’ll have another beer  
Tea, no thanks I’ll have a beer  
And that brings us back to down, down, down 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. We had joy we had fun (to the tune 
of ‘Seasons in the Sun’ by Terry Jack 

We had joy we had fun 
We went streaking in the sun 
But the cops had taser guns  
And they shot us in the buns 

 

Next Week’s Run- Grinstead Park, Shand Street, Stafford (4pm 
start)- Bring a chair, (and overnight supplies to get home) 
 

Run No Date Location Hare(s) 

2285 18.04.22 Grinstead Park, Shand Street, Stafford (4pm start) Tail & Jake the Peg 

2286 25.04.22 The Circuit, Airport DFO (4pm start) Jake the Peg and Snake Charmer 

2287 02.05.22 42 Sheehan St Kallangur (4pm start) Chunda 

2288 09.0522 George Dohles Park, Griffin Singapore Sling and ET   

Other events not yet scheduled 
 

  

Camping weekend Jake the Peg 

 August Founders Run To and From 

 


